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Entry 12: “Little Confederate” 
 

“Pretty soon a pleasant looking man of middle age, came to me and inquired: 

  “‘Are you an officer?’… 

 “A boy of perhaps fourteen was sitting on his horse, his arms resting on the horn of the 

saddle. He leaned forward to listen to our conversation, and seemed to be thoroughly enjoying 

his surroundings. He now piped up: ‘Why of course he’s an officer. He wears three buttons on 

his coat sleeve.’… 

  “In a short time my interlocutor came back and said: 

 “‘Gage says you’re quartermaster?’ 

 “‘Yes.’ I replied…. 

  “He began a series of questioning. 

  “‘How many men did you have here?’ 

  ‘‘‘About five hundred.’  (I then supposed that the five companies of the 3rd regiment were 

with us in the fight.) 

  “‘Where is Pleasonton?’ 

  “‘I don’t know.’ 

 “‘How large a force has Blunt?’ 

  “I told him truly that I knew nothing whatever in regard to the Federal army; its numbers 

position, or intentions. I then explained to him – and this he seemed to already know – that we 

were only a Kansas militia regiment, ten days from home, and consequently could not know very 

much in regard to the operations in the field. 

  “He seemed satisfied that I knew nothing more, and began to talk of other matters. I am 

pretty sure he also spoke of our fighting to force Negro equality on the South. It seemed a bitter 

pill to them all.”  

 

 

Reader, Samuel J., “Samuel J. Reader’s Autobiography, Volume 3” (Kansas Historical Society, 

www.kansasmemory.org/item/206900), 182-187 transcription, 20-23 handwritten. 

 

About this source: In 1864 Samuel Reader joined the Second Kansas militia when General Sterling 

Price threatened to invade eastern Kansas with his Confederate troops.  Reader kept a daily diary 

and later wrote an autobiography using entries from his diary. The handwritten autobiography also 

contains illustrations drawn by Reader. A digitized copy of the original autobiography, and a typed 

transcript of it, can be found on the Kansas Historical Society’s website, Kansas Memory 

kansasmemory.org. 
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